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I have sent you my emails for march, I see in reviewing you email that the request goes to 10/23. I will
send the additional emails in a separate email
Cecil L. Selness
Director
Office of Freight and Commercial Vehicle operations
M.S 470, Room 120
Transportation Building
395 John Ireland Blvd
St Paul , Mn 55155-1899
Office: 651-366-3666
cecil.selness@dot.state.mn.us
>>> Barbara Forsland 10/23/2007 12:07 PM >>>
I have another request from Nathan Hansen concerning all documents about Mn/DOT's work with
NASCO (North America's Super Corridor Coalition, Inc.) . I believe you were one of the persons who
had provided data for his earlier request. We are now looking for any data you may have from March,
2007 to the current date. (You do not need to send anything you provided to me earlier, as Mr.
Hansen has received all earlier data.) Would you please provide a copy of anything you have about
NASCO from March, 2007 to the present time? Please include copies of any emails you have and any
other materials you have in your possession. If you have manuals or brochures or other difficult to
copy materials let me now- perhaps Mr. Hansen would prefer to come in an look at them rather than
receive copies. Please let me know right away if you have nothing that is responsive to his request. I
have an urgent need to provide the material as soon as possible. Thank you.
Barbara Forsland
Data Practices Compliance and Policy Analyst
Room 459 Mailstop 140
395 John Ireland Boulevard
St. Paul, MN 55155-1899
Phone: (651) 366-4822
Fax: (651) 366- 4797
barbara.forsland@dot.state.mn.us
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